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We specialize in the production of cut-to-size & shape large sheets for cutting, engraving, sublimation and UV printing. With up-to-date environmental concepts to manufacture sustainable, durable and diversified large sheet materials. We have you covered in a wide variety of customized sheets for indoor & outdoor displays including logo business signs, sign panels, trade show displays, advertising signs, home decorations, accessories, ornaments, party decors and more craft projects. Whether your requirements are for DIY projects or well-known brand, sheet materials related business, we can ensure that the quality, reliability and durability of each sheet material will exceed your expectations and help any custom business thrive.
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Hardboard
3mm/0.12in     6mm/0.24in9mm/0.36in     15mm/0.48inSingle-sided/Double-sided

6mm/0.24in15mm/0.48inSingle-sided/Double-sided

0.45mm/0.01in    0.7mm/0.02in1mm/0.03in     Single-sided/Double-sided
9mm/0.35in    15mm/0.48in     Single-sided/Double-sided

3mm/0.12in Single-sided3mm/0.12inDouble-sided

4mm/0.15in 6mm/0.23in     Single-sided
5mm/0.19in    9mm/0.35in     Double-sided

MDF Plywood Acrylic

Aluminum FRP Bamboo Glass

Strengths

Get smooth edge finish and high precision cut. Radius corners, custom holes and other cut services available
Higher flatness, scratch and corrosion resistance Create more even, solid and whiter coating for a consistent sublimation result 

Get exceptional color vibrancy, high-definition & full color prints

Professional Cutting EquipmentPremium Raw Material Specialized Coating EquipmentSuperior Coating

We offer a wide range of large sheet materials made from premium raw materials with excellent flatness, durability, scratch and abrasion resistance, and they are coated with superior and environmentally friendly coatings that allow for vibrant and impressive print on the substrate. With a complete team, specialized coating equipment and cutting equipment, we are able to provide cut-to-size & shape service with excellent cutting details on the sheet. Ideal creation come alive with our innovative techniques!

Sheet Materials
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Suitable for 4 Techniques Wide Application

Creative ToysPhoto FramesAccessories

Wall DecorAdvertising Photo Panels OrnamentsHome Decor

Coasters Serving Trays/Cutting Boards

CUTTING ENGRAVING 

SUBLIMATION UV PRINTING

From home decor to party celebrations, from ornaments to personal accessories, you can always find unlimited inspiration and meet more surprises in the process of creation!Our sheet materials are compatible with the following four techniques, and you can also mix these techniques with each other to create your own crafts!
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Aluminum
The aluminum material is lightweight and easy to hang, and prints come out in vibrant colors! Ideal for wall decorations, tables, festivals, shopping malls, promotional events and other holiday decorations!

60 cm x 120 cm / 
24 in x 47 in

Single-sided/Double-sided
Thickness

High Definition Lightweight ScratchResistance Color Fastness OutdoorApplication FlameRetardant

Raw Material Size Printing Method 
0.45mm / 0.01in0.7mm / 0.02in1mm / 0.03in

CorrosionResistance
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3mm / 0.12in6mm / 0.24in9mm / 0.36in15mm / 0.48in

120 cm x 120 cm / 
47 in x 47 in

Single-sided/Double-sided
Thickness Raw Material Size Printing Method Bring durability and beauty to your home décor and everyday items. Finished products with vivid prints enhance your interior decor! Available in a variety of thicknesses for wall hangings, table decorations, holiday banners and other displaying artwork!

Back Holes for Hanging/Tabletop Displays

4 Solutions for Finishing Edge

Normal Back

Normal Edge Black Flat EdgeRadius Corner Black Flat Edge + Bevel Edge

Black Back
MDF Hardboard/MDFHardboard

Hardboard/MDF
High Definition Scratch Resistant Smooth EdgeFlat SurfaceHigh Saturation Whither Finish Pre-drilled Holes for Easy Display 
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5mm / 0.19in9mm / 0.35in     15mm / 0.48in

Plywood is used extensively because of its durabilityand strength, it also can be easily cut in shapes for variousornaments, banners, displaying artwork, wall hangings &more.Printed with vibrant patterns, it's an easy way to add plywoodelements to your home décor!
92 cm x 92 cm / 36 in x 36 in Double-sided

Thickness Raw Material Size Printing Method 
Natural Texture Scratch Resistant Pre-drilled Holes for Easy Display 

Plywood
Smooth EdgeFlat Surface

Holes for Hanging/Tabletop Displays
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Bamboo 
9mm / 0.36in15mm / 0.48in

120 cm x 120 cm / 
47 in x 47 in

Single-sided/Double-sided
Thickness Raw Material Size Printing Method Add a touch of natural beauty to your home decor! Bamboo materials are long-lasting and durable and can easily withstand heat and moisture in the kitchen. Therefore, they are perfect for tableware, kitchenware and cookware. In addition, it can also be a photo frame on your wall and table, combining beauty and practicality!

Natural Texture Extreme Durability Smooth Edge Easy to CleanFlat Surface
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Acrylic
4mm/0.15in 6mm/0.23in     

30.5 cm x 50.8 cm / 
12 in x 20 in

Single-sided
Thickness Raw Material Size Printing Method Acrylic material is versatile and durable for craft projects! Easily cut to size & shape. It can be cut into a variety of your own items, earrings, ornaments, accessories, photo frames and more. It also has a premium coating that displays vivid designs and gives your items a personal touch.

High Definition LightweightHigh Saturation Smooth EdgeFlat Surface Extreme Durability
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FRP
3mm/0.12in 25 x 50 cm / 

9.8 x 19.6 in
Double-sided

Thickness Raw Material Size Printing Method This lightweight and corrosion-resistant property of FRP sheet allows you to create a wide variety of decorations for your home. You can make FRP into a variety of creative decorations for various festivals, parties, weddings, anniversaries & more!

High Definition LightweightHigh Saturation Extreme Durability
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Glass
3mm/0.12in Single-sided
Thickness

White Patch
Get Vibrant Results  

Printing Method The glass is crystal clear and the white patches will bring your photos to life. It can also be made into a range of ornaments, photo panels, desktop decorations, wall hangings and more!

Scratch Resistance Color FastnessHigh Saturation Flame Retardant Corrosion Resistance


